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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Dec 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07570192553

The Premises:

Tidy flat in a new but typically anonymous block with excellent off road parking, only about 5 mins
from the M62, so an excellent location

The Lady:

GILF type lady wearing some sort of christmas-related outfit and black hold ups. Enhanced tits but
very pliable ones. Looked ready for action and was.

The Story:

When I returned from a quick bathroom visit Tanya was waiting for me on the bed and as we started
to kiss eased her very ample tits out of her top and began to play with them. Kissing was very full on
followed by me going down on her unshaven haven. She was very enthusiastic about being licked
and pushed onto me so much I could just leave my tongue in place and let her rub herself against it.
Some cock sucking follewed then I asked for the rubber and did her in several positions with very
passionate kissing while in mish, before I dumped a big load all over her tits, which she rubbed in
with a big grin on her face. Round 2 started immediately with her rubbing my cock but as I wasn't
ready I went down on her again, this time she went rigid after some extended licking,
complementing me on my tongue action before more frantic FK and another passionate mish
session with continuous snogging as we fucked. Eventually had a very strong second climax.

There was still quite a lot of time left but Tanya lost a bit of interest. There was probably time for a
third go but I was pretty knackered and didn't want to look like i'd been wrestling all day so decided
not to push the issue. After all I'd had more enthusiastic action than I would normally get in 2hrs so
wasn't complaining.

Definitely for lovers of mature ladies and with all services available, one for a return visit.
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